Achieve smoother

skin without the

Inquire at the
front desk to see if
Cynosure’s Cellulaze
is right for you!

Reveal Smoother
Skin Without the
Signs of Cellulite
Laser Cellulite
Treatment

dimples and bumps
of cellulite:

Improve skin texture
and thickness
Treat dimples and
bumps below the skin
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Cellulaze

™

Treat the core problem
of cellulite
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You aren’t the only one bothered
by cellulite; 85% of women
have cellulite. Cellulite isn’t a fat
problem, it’s a structural problem
beneath the skin.
Cellulaze is the only FDA cleared minimally
invasive one time laser treatment for cellulite
with proven results up to 3 years. Cellulaze
has been clinically studied to deliver long
term results with people just like you. Cellulaze
delivers laser energy below the skin. Unlike
topicals or devices that only touch the skin,
Cellulaze treats the problems below the skin that
cause the bumps, dimples and valleys that you
want treated.

How does it work?
The laser will melt fat, and deliver laser energy to
release the bands under the skin and promote
collagen production. Increasing collagen has
been shown to result in improved skin thickness
and elasticity.

What results can I expect?

Schedule your treatment
session today.
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You’ll see some improvement right away with
optimal results apparent between 3–6 months.
However, it is important to maintain a healthy diet
and exercise regimen.

Treatment plans can be adjusted to ﬁt
everyone’s lifestyle – speak to your provider
regarding desired downtime, comfort,
and results.*
*Individual results may vary and are not guaranteed.
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